
Mat�'� Del� Men�
1842 Monroe St, 48124, Dearborn, US, United States

(+1)3132773253 - https://www.matisdeli.com

Here you can find the menu of Mati's Deli in Dearborn. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mati's Deli:

faster and pleasant service and the best pinned bark sandwiches shown is ellens favorites and rub, the place is
8x8 so bring them their appetit! also tried her chicken noodles suppe, which was very good. chicken. there's a
reason why they were in business for so long. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor

area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Mati's Deli:

I've been matis since their opening, love.love all, but yesterday I have the open facial turret, very disappointed,
never had something so bland, absolutely no season! read more. At Mati's Deli from Dearborn, there are

scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot
beverages, Furthermore, you save time with the diversity of already prepared delicacies, without having to

compromise on pleasure. Moreover, there are tasty American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat, You'll find
scrumptious South American meals also in the menu.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Nudelgericht� - Past�
CHICKEN NOODLES

Sandwiche�
PASTRAMI SANDWICH

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
PASTRAMI

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

CORNED BEEF

SENF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

NOODLES

BREAD

PANINI

SALAD

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
Wednesday 10:00-18:00
Thursday 10:00-18:00
Friday 10:00-18:00
Saturday 10:00-15:00
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